INTRODUCTION
In response to external cues, embryonic skin cells either stratify, differentiate and generate epidermis, or invaginate and initiate hair follicle (HF) morphogenesis (Fuchs, 2007) . The process requires Wnt signals from adjacent epidermal cells and inhibitory BMP signals from underlying mesenchymal condensates, which converge to activate Sonic hedgehog (Shh) in the emerging hair bud. Loss of Shh signaling disrupts this epithelial-mesenchymal crosstalk, impairing HF downgrowth and maturation in the embryo and grossly distorting homeostasis throughout postnatal skin epithelium (Chiang et al., 1999; Gritli-Linde et al., 2007; Oro and Higgins, 2003) . Epidermal morphogenesis not only precedes but also occurs independently of Hh signaling (Oro and Higgins, 2003) . The transition from basal to suprabasal epidermal fates begins around embryonic day 13.5 (E13.5), when epidermis stratifies as Notch ligands signal through their receptors (Blanpain et al., 2006) . This engagement results in enzymatic cleavage of Notch intracellular domain (NICD) and its translocation to the nucleus, where it associates suprabasally with DNA-binding protein RBP-j to activate downstream target genes (Kopan and Ilagan, 2009; Lowell et al., 2000; Moriyama et al., 2008; Okuyama et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2008) .
In developing epidermis, Notch signaling triggers a terminal differentiation program that culminates in skin barrier formation (Nguyen et al., 2006) . Loss-of-function studies show that NICD-RBP-j activation is essential for the early transition of basal progenitors to committed, suprabasal ''spinous'' cells, a switch that is typified by downregulation of keratins K5/K14 and induction of K1/K10 and by dramatic downstream architectural changes in cytoskeletal and intercellular adhesion (Blanpain et al., 2006) . However, little is known about events residing upstream of Notch-NICD-RBP-j that initiate its activation.
Accumulating evidence suggests that, during development, many mammalian cells, including those of skin, efficiently receive and transmit extracellular signals through a conserved, microtubule (MT)-based sensory organelle called the primary cilium (Bershteyn et al., 2010; Goetz and Anderson, 2010; Santos and Reiter, 2010) . The primary cilium emanates from the oldest (mother) of two centrioles, which, with its associated pericentriolar material, constitutes the basal body. Ciliogenesis utilizes an intraflagellar transport (IFT) bidirectional transit system in order to distally elongate the growing microtubule (MT) axoneme (Pedersen and Rosenbaum, 2008) . In this system, the MT motor kinesin II facilitates anterograde transport in association with comprising 11 IFTs, , whereas dynein mediates retrograde transport (toward the basal body) of IFT-A, a complex of approximately six additional IFTs (Goetz and Anderson, 2010) . Disruption of either kinesin II or individual IFTs in vertebrates eliminates the primary cilium, resulting in diverse developmental and cell signaling defects known as ciliopathies (Nigg and Raff, 2009) .
Much of what is known about primary cilia and signaling comes from embryonic studies linking Ift gene mutants to phenotypic defects resembling loss of Shh signaling, whereby ciliary defects act downstream of membrane effectors Patched and Smoothened and upstream of Gli transcription factors (Huangfu et al., 2003; Goetz and Anderson, 2010) . In brain, cilia function in fate specification, proliferation, and overall patterning of neural progenitors (Han and Alvarez-Buylla, 2010) , whereas in skin, cilia of dermal papilla (DP) cells have been implicated in Shh-dependent HF morphogenesis (Bershteyn et al., 2010; Gao et al., 2008; Lehman et al., 2009) . Cilia are also present in skin epithelia (Elofsson et al.,1984) , where they differentially modulate progression to basal cell carcinomas arising from uncontrolled Shh signaling (Wong et al., 2009 ). Loss of ciliogenesis in postnatal skin epithelium, through conditional targeting of either Ift88 or Kif3a, blocks Shh signaling and disrupts epithelialmesenchymal crosstalk involved in HF homeostasis (Croyle, et al., 2011) .
In skin, Shh signaling is thought to function exclusively in HF morphogenesis and homeostasis, even though postnatal loss of either Shh signaling (Gritli-Linde et al., 2007) or cilia (Croyle et al., 2011) results in elevated proliferation and suppressed differentiation throughout the entire skin epithelium. This is not surprising, as similar postnatal phenotypes occur as a common secondary consequence of alterations in the skin barrier, which can arise from mutations in either HF or epidermal genes (Fuchs et al., 1992; Yi et al., 2006; Blanpain et al., 2006; Luxenburg et al., 2011) . That said, in the course of examining changes in MT organization that occur during stratification and differentiation in skin, we became intrigued by the early embryonic appearance of cilia in this tissue at a stage well before HF morphogenesis. This led us to wonder whether primary cilia might be functioning prior to Shh signaling and, if so, what their purpose might be.
In the previously described keratin-Cre Ift88-targeted mutant mice, ciliary loss did not occur in embryonic skin epithelium (Croyle et al., 2011) , so we turned to developing new animal models and strategies that would enable us to tackle this issue and examine the sequence of events that occur upon ciliary loss. In the present study, we complemented our ability to culture primary epidermal keratinocytes (MKs) in vitro with a powerful new noninvasive lentiviral methodology to efficiently and selectively deliver shRNAs to E9.5 embryos in utero at a stage when skin exists as a single layer of epidermal cells (Beronja et al., 2010) . Using a combination of knockdowns and conditional ablations of ciliary genes, we compared 10 different reagents that quantitatively deplete cilia.
Some of these, including Kif3a and Ift88 ablation, also displayed nonciliary defects, such as hypoproliferation and/or alterations in cytoplasmic MTs. However, all ciliary mutants tested showed compromised Notch signaling, as determined by defective NICD-RBPj activation and impaired basal-to-spinous cell fate commitment. Importantly, these early embryonic differentiation defects did not appear to be secondary but, rather, direct and cell-autonomous consequences of ciliary loss. They also preceded and were independent of defects that arise several days later in Shh signaling and HF morphogenesis. Finally, we demonstrate that, as shown previously for components of Shh signaling, Notch components colocalized with ciliary structures at the time of signaling. When cilia were abolished in vivo, activated Notch and Notch reporter activity were diminished concomitantly. Thus, by dissecting the temporal consequences of loss of ciliogenesis in vitro and during embryonic skin development, we have identified two distinct signaling-enhancing functions for cilia operating at different times and lineages to balance growth and differentiation.
RESULTS

Ciliogenesis during Embryonic Epidermal Stratification
To characterize ciliogenesis during skin development, we used whole-mount immunofluorescence (Figure 1 and Figure S1A available online). By E12.5, single-layered skin epithelium displayed primary cilia. Cilia were apically oriented, consistent with the apical position of the centrosome/basal body (Figures 1A-1C ). They were readily visualized with antibodies against IFT88 and acetylated a-tubulin, a posttranslational modification of stable MTs ( Figure 1D ). Upon stratification, both basal and suprabasal spinous layers exhibited apically oriented cilia. Whether single layered or stratified, $60%-75% of cells were ciliated ( Figure 1B ).
The process of ciliogenesis was recapitulated in MKs cultured from newborn (P0) mice (Figures 1E and 1F) . In low (50 mM) calcium media, $10%-15% of the epidermal monolayer displayed apical primary cilia. After shifting to high (2 mM) calcium to induce stratification and differentiation, $40%-50% of suprabasal MKs were ciliated.
Ciliogenesis Occurs Independently of Lineage Specification but Requires Cell Polarity
To place ciliogenesis in the context of skin biology, we examined mutant embryos conditionally null for genes that regulate either epithelial polarity or morphogenesis ( Figure 1G and Figure S1B ). Ciliogenesis was significantly impaired in epidermis lacking essential components of intercellular and cell-substratum adhesion (Raghavan et al., 2000; Vasioukhin et al., 2001) . By contrast, cilia were still present in focal adhesion kinase (FAK)-deficient epidermis, which exhibits enhanced adhesion but normal tissue architecture (Schober et al., 2007) . Cilia were also intact in embryonic skins lacking Shh, Notch-effector RBP-J, or Wnteffector b-catenin. Even when epidermis was unable to stratify or form HFs due to loss of stem cell factor p63 (Mills et al., 1999; Yang et al., 1999) , cells still polarized and ciliated similar to wild-type (WT). Together, these data place ciliogenesis after epidermal polarization and prior to the signaling and regulatory pathways that specify skin differentiation programs.
Identifying Reagents that Eliminate Cilia and Minimize Nonciliary Defects
To identify appropriate reagents for exploring the functional relevance of epidermal cilia, we infected cultured P0 MKs from Kif3a (fl/fl) and (+/fl) pups with a lentivirus-expressing Cre recombinase (LV-Cre). Similar to embryonic skin, uninfected and LV-Creinfected Kif3a (+/fl) MKs formed a stratified epidermal sheet upon 2 mM Ca +2 exposure, a process that is associated with cortical redistribution of MTs and reinforcement of intercellular adhesions in terminally differentiating cells (Lechler and Fuchs, 2007) (Figures S2A and S2B) . By contrast, LV-Cre-transduced Kif3a (fl/fl) cells lacked kinesin II and were defective in ciliogenesis. Although they formed an epidermal sheet in response to Ca +2 , E-cadherin labeling was reduced, and perturbations were seen in acetylation of cytoplasmic MTs and their cortical reorganization ( Figures S2A-S2C ).
To distinguish between defects reflecting ciliary loss versus possible nonciliary functions, we searched for IFT proteins that, when depleted by LV-mediated shRNA knockdown (KD), might compromise ciliogenesis without perturbing cytoplasmic MTs. We targeted seven different IFT proteins (Figures 2A-2C ). Cultures transduced with scrambled shRNAs behaved similarly to WT and exhibited normal ciliogenesis. In striking contrast, cultures transduced with Ift shRNAs all displayed markedly reduced ciliogenesis. Importantly, multiple hairpin shRNAs targeting the same Ift showed similar effects. To unequivocally rule out nonspecific or off-target effects, we rescued ciliogenesis with Ift expression vectors lacking the targeting sequence ( Figure 2D ). Whereas some shRNAs noticeably altered cytoplasmic MT networks (Ift172-1) and/or reduced overall levels of acetylated tubulin (Ift88-1, Ift172-1), IFT74 depletion effectively eliminated cilia without grossly perturbing overall MT architecture and stability ( Figure 2A and Figure S2D ). Moreover, when MKs depleted of IFT74 were transfected to express mCherrya-tubulin and were subjected to live cell imaging, their MT dynamics were similar to WT ( Figures S2E and S2F ).
IFT74, IFT88, and Kinesin II Are Required for Ciliogenesis but Differentially Impact MT Organization and Cell Proliferation In Vivo
To explore the functional relevance of our findings, we cloned Ift74-1 and scrambled control shRNAs into lentiviral expression vectors for H2B-RFP (to control for infection efficiency in vivo) and injected these lentiviruses into amniotic sacs of E9.5 mouse embryos. This noninvasive strategy selectively and efficiently delivers high-titer lentivirus to single-layered embryonic skin epithelium, without perturbing proliferation, differentiation, fate specification, or tissue homeostasis and without infecting underlying dermis (Beronja et al., 2010) . Embryos were allowed to develop in utero and were then analyzed between E15.5 and birth. Throughout this time, embryos typically showed transduction of > 85% head skin and $60%-70% back skin. Because viral DNA stably integrated and embryos grew rapidly, large clonal patches of skin were transduced ( Figures  3A and 3B ).
Whole-mount fluorescence microscopy and quantitative analyses revealed normal ciliogenesis in both RFPÀ uninfected and RFP+ scrambled shRNA-transduced clones. By contrast, ciliogenesis was abolished in RFP+ Ift74 shRNA-transduced regions of E15.5 embryos ( Figure 3C ). Moreover, Ift74 KD resulted in loss of cilia not only in basal cells, but also in their suprabasal progeny, readily identifiable by their even brighter H2B-GFP. Given that Kif3a conditional targeting has been a widely used tool to explore ciliogenesis, we also conditionally targeted kinesin II with a K14-Cre line (Vasioukhin et al., 1999) that efficiently ablated Kif3a and ciliogenesis by E15.5 (Figure 3D ). Similar to Kif3a null epidermal sheets in vitro, Kif3a-cKO suprabasal layers in vivo showed reduced acetylated tubulin and aberrations in cortical MT organization ( Figure 3E ). The embryonic loss of cilia in these two mutants differed from previous studies, wherein cilia still persisted throughout skin development (Croyle et al., 2011) . See also Figure S2 .
In comparison to WT, Kif3a null embryonic epidermis was thin. Quantifications of S phase cells (BrdU incorporation) and mitotic cells (antihistone H3 immunofluorescence) revealed a clear paucity of proliferation relative to WT ( Figures 4A and 4B ). This did not seem attributable to enhanced apoptosis, as judged by the absence of activated caspase-3 and apoptotic bodies ( Figure S3 and data not shown). However, this hypoproliferative phenotype was in stark contrast to adult Kif3a null skin, which was hyperproliferative (Croyle et al., 2011) . Phenotypes involving embryonic hypoproliferation followed by postnatal hyperproliferation have previously been observed for gene mutations such as Rbpj, which perturb both proliferation and the skin barrier (Blanpain et al., 2006) . We return to this issue later.
In contrast to Kif3a, epidermal regions transduced with either Ift74 or Ift172, but not scrambled, shRNAs showed hyperproliferation and expansion of K14+ cells (Figures 4C and 4D ; data not shown). Moreover, the proliferative difference between Kif3a null epidermis and our Ift KDs was not attributable to the targeting methodology, as hyperproliferation was also observed in embryos conditionally null for Ift88 on the background of our K14-Cre line ( Figures 4E and 4F ). To further place the proliferative phenotype within the context of ciliogenesis and distinguish it from secondary defects, we conducted analyses in vitro, wherein the microenvironment was uniform and well defined. Kif3a null MKs were hypoproliferative, whereas MKs expressing most Ift shRNAs showed signs of faster growth. These proliferative differences were substantiated by staining for Ki67 (elevated in S and M phase cells) and were rescued by Ift74 and Ift88 expression vectors (Figures 4G-4J) .
Finally, the relatively low number of ciliated basal cells in vitro ( Figure 1F ) suggested that ciliogenesis might inversely correlate with proliferation, which, in WT, is higher in cultured MKs than in embryonic epidermis. Immunofluorescence for acetylated tubulin and Ki67 revealed that, whether in vivo or in vitro, most actively cycling epidermal cells did not display a cilium (Figure 4H ). These findings are in good agreement with the view that cilia are disassembled prior to mitosis (Pan and Snell, 2007) . Taken together with the significant hyperproliferation of IFT74-deficient cells displaying minimal nonciliary alterations, we conclude that hyperproliferation is a direct consequence of ciliary loss.
Ciliary Loss Results in Defective Epidermal Differentiation and Notch Signaling Independent of Defects in Proliferation or HF Morphogenesis
The enhanced proliferation and expansion of basal-like cells in our IFT74-deficient embryos suggested that ciliary loss might directly affect epidermal differentiation independently of the anticipated secondary consequences of compromising Shh signaling and HF morphogenesis. To test this hypothesis, we first examined the effects of Ift74-1 KD on Ca +2 -induced terminal differentiation in vitro. Only MKs transduced with scrambled shRNA, and not Ift74-1 shRNA, generated differentiating K1/K10-expressing spinous cells upon a Ca +2 shift (Figure 5A) . Similar results were obtained with the chemical chloral hydrate, which selectively cleaves the cilium from its basal body (Chakrabarti et al., 1998; Kennedy and Brittingham, 1968) . At 2 mM chloral hydrate, MKs showed no overt cytoplasmic MT defects, but both ciliogenesis and Ca +2 -induced K10 expression were abrogated ( Figure S4 and Figures 5B and 5C). K10 expression and basal-to-spinous fate transition require Notch signaling (Blanpain et al., 2006; Nguyen et al., 2006) . To determine whether this pathway is influenced by ciliary loss, we cloned control and Ift shRNAs into a lentiviral H2B-RFP vector containing a Notch GFP reporter gene  Figure S4A ). In WT MKs or MKs expressing scrambled shRNA, GFP was strongly elevated upon Ca +2 shift. By contrast, cells expressing shRNAs for Ift74, Ift172, or Ift88-shRNAs all displayed significantly reduced Notch reporter activity ( Figures 5D  and 5F ). Moreover, cultured MKs from P0 Notch reporter GFP mice only exhibited strong K10 and GFP Notch reporter activation when shifted to Ca2 + in the absence and not presence of chloral hydrate (Figures 5E and 5G) . To address whether Notch signaling is perturbed in vivo when ciliogenesis is defective, we conducted in utero infections with our Notch reporter/H2B-RFP lentiviruses expressing either scrambled or Ift74 shRNA ( Figure 6A ). As expected, many suprabasal RFP+ cells in control embryos induced the Notch reporter (GFP). In contrast, reporter activity was markedly diminished in Ift74-transduced embryos.
Consistent with defective Notch signaling, Ift74 shRNA clones showed reduced K10 ( Figure 6B ). Importantly, K10 was still expressed in adjacent uninfected skin patches, suggesting that the defects were cell autonomous and not due to general skin perturbations. Furthermore, these defects did not seem to arise from off-target effects of Ift74-1 KD, as even though K14-Cremediated Ift88 cKO embryonic epidermis showed a greater delay in ciliary loss than Ift74-1 KD, it still showed reduced K10 and signs of defective Notch/NICD signaling ( Figures  S5A-S5C) . Kif3a cKO embryos also showed diminished K10 ( Figure 6B ). Because Kif3a mutant embryos were hypoproliferative (Figure 4) , the basal-to-spinous cell fate defect in Ift74 KD skin did not seem to be merely a secondary consequence of hyperproliferation.
Importantly, basal-to-spinous cell defects could be partially rescued by transgenic expression of NICD, suggesting that defects in Notch signaling were directly linked to loss of IFT74 and cilia ( Figure 6C ). Finally, irrespective of whether kinesin-II, IFT74, or IFT88 was deficient, apical localization of LGN, required for asymmetric cell division and upstream Notch signaling , was unaffected, as was overall orientation of mitotic spindles (Figures S5D-S5F ; data not shown; see also Croyle et al., 2011) .
We also observed diminished Hes1 ( Figures 6D and 6E ). Though this Notch target gene can also be induced by other pathways and is not essential for basal to spinous cell differentiation (Moriyama et al., 2008) , its reduced presence suggested that Notch signaling was defective in Ift74 KD or Kif3a cKO embryonic epidermis. Later-stage terminal differentiationspecific proteins such as filaggrin and involucrin were also diminished (shown). Consistent with these epidermal defects, E17.5 mutant embryos showed reduced capacity for excluding blue dye relative to controls ( Figure 6F ). There did not seem to be a developmental delay, as embryos were similar in size to control animals. However, they died shortly after birth, similar to loss-offunction mutants in RBP-j.
Loss of Ciliogenesis Affects Shh Signaling in HFs Later in Embryogenesis
Given the well-established role of ciliogenesis on Shh signaling and the importance of Shh signaling in crosstalk between DP and HF epithelium, we were intrigued by studies showing apparent conversion of HF to epidermis when cilia are ablated in postnatal skin epithelium, but not in DP (Croyle et al., 2011) . To delve deeper into these differences and place them in the context of our findings, we first tested whether loss of Shh signaling, anticipated from ciliary loss, might indirectly affect Notch signaling in epidermis. Analysis of Shh null epidermis at E15-E17 showed that Notch signaling components were expressed and properly localized in the stratified, differentiating spinous layers ( Figure S6A ). Moreover, during WT embryogenesis, Gli1 and Gli2 were only detected in developing HFs and not stratifying epidermis (Figures S6B). These data did not favor the view that the early embryonic defects in Notch signaling and epidermal differentiation arose secondarily from altered Shh signaling. Ablation of cilia did result in altered Shh signaling, as predicted from its postnatal consequences in basal cell carcinoma-like and HF phenotypes (Wong et al., 2009; Croyle et al., 2011) . Thus, HF morphogenesis was arrested and Gli2 reduced in our ciliary-deficient embryos, consistent with a loss of Shh signaling in skin ( Figures S6C-S6E ). Importantly, this was the case irrespective of whether epidermis was hyperproliferative or hypoproliferative, as revealed by the similar consequences from kinesin II loss ( Figures S6C-S6D) . Together, these data suggest that cilia play dual roles during skin development: an early Shh-independent role in regulating Notch signaling and balancing proliferation and differentiation in the epidermis and a late, Shh-dependent role during HF morphogenesis.
Interestingly, similar to prior reports (Goetz and Anderson, 2010) , loss of ciliogenesis in limb resulted in polydactyly, a hallmark of ectopic Shh signaling ( Figure S6F ). Although this gain of Shh signaling defect is beyond the scope of our study, the differences in how these two Shh-sensitive tissues respond to ciliary loss provided further evidence that ciliary function(s) in epithelial tissues are context dependent and complex. 
Notch Signaling Occurs Preferentially in Ciliated Cells In Vivo and Correlates with Colocalization of Pathway Components to Ciliary Structures
Given the intriguing correlation between ciliogenesis and Notch signaling and our observation that ciliogenesis occurs prior to and independently of both canonical Notch and Shh signaling in skin embryogenesis (see Figure 1G ), we wondered whether components of the pathway localize to either the basal body or primary cilium in a fashion analogous to what has been observed for Shh signaling (Goetz and Anderson, 2010) . To address this question, we first identified antibodies that, by immunoblot, were specific to endogenous full-length Notch3 receptor, NICD3, and Presenilin-2, the catalytic subunit of g-secretase that cleaves Notch receptor to generate NICD (Bray, 2006; Tien et al., 2009) (Figure S7A ).
In vivo, Presenilin-2 was prominent in spinous layers, where Notch activation is known to occur ( Figure S7B ). Whole-mount immunofluorescence revealed a honeycomb pattern of Presenilin-2 delineating membranous intercellular borders between spinous cells ( Figure 7A ). Within a subset of spinous layer cells, intense labeling was also detected at the basal body, comarked by acetylated tubulin. In contrast to Presenilin-2, antibodies against full-length Notch3 were brightest along the length of primary cilia, suggesting that this receptor might be enriched in the ciliary membrane ( Figure 7B ). This was best visualized in vivo in whole-mount planar views of skin colabeled for acetylated tubulin and Notch 3 ( Figure 7B ). This immunolocalization appeared to be specific for cilia only in suprabasal cells, where Notch signaling is active. Moreover, such colocalizations were not observed with antibodies against E-cadherin ( Figure 7C ) or Z0-1 (data not shown) and hence did not seem attributable to a general enrichment of plasma membrane at the ciliary surface. Quantifications of our immunolocalization studies are provided in Figure 7D . Similar colocalizations were observed in vitro, where upon Ca +2 shift to induce Notch signaling and spinous fate Figure S5 and Figure S6 .
commitment, Presenilin-2 localized to the ciliary base ( Figure 7E ). The identity of this structure was further confirmed by colocalization with acetylated tubulin and g-tubulin, which mark the basal body. Notch 3 also was enriched in the ciliary membrane upon Ca +2 shift ( Figure 7F ).
Finally, if these immunolocalization patterns are functionally relevant, then we would expect to see processed Notch 3, i.e., NICD3, specifically in the nuclei of ciliated suprabasal cells. Moreover, this localization should be compromised when ciliogenesis is genetically abolished. To test this hypothesis, we performed whole-mount anti-NICD3 immunofluorescence on E16.5 K14-Cre X Kif3a fl/fl X Rosa YFP lox-stop-lox mosaic embryos, where cKO cells that express active Cre recombinase are YFP+ ( Figure 7G ). Suprabasal cells within Kif3a mutant (YFP+) patches were uniformly negative for nuclear NICD3. By contrast, $40% of YFPÀ suprabasal cells showed nuclear NICD3, reflective of Notch processing/activation. Moreover, because NICD3+YFPÀ cells could be found adjacent to NICD3ÀYFP+ ones, these data argue against possible secondary effects caused by gross tissue disruptions and suggest that Notch processing is regulated via a cell-autonomous mechanism. 
DISCUSSION
In this study, we unearthed distinct and major roles for primary cilia during embryonic skin development. In epidermis, cilia presence stimulated canonical Notch signaling, thereby balancing proliferation and differentiation. Several days later, cilia functioned in the developing HFs, where they enhanced Shh signaling and promoted morphogenesis.
Ciliogenesis and Cell Polarity
We were intrigued by our findings that mutant embryos null for p63 displayed cilia, whereas those with disruptions in either epidermal-substratum adhesion (b1-integrin) or adherens junctions (a-catenin) displayed fewer cilia than normal. Because cell polarity is important for proper ciliogenesis (Gerdes et al., 2009) , it is tempting to speculate that faulty ciliogenesis may, at least partially, account for the phenotypic abnormalities in b1 and a-catenin mutant embryos. It is less clear whether the converse is true, i.e., whether primary cilia participate in establishing apical-basolateral polarity. Many features of epidermal basal cell polarity seemed intact without cilia, including cellsubstratum and intercellular adhesion and mitotic spindle orientation. Moreover, though loss of Kif17, Kif3a, and Ift88 all compromise epithelial polarity, this could be through their nonciliary rather than ciliary roles (Fan et al., 2004; Lin et al., 2003; Taulman et al., 2001; Jaulin and Kreitzer, 2010) . When our findings on Kif3a and Ift88 are coupled with increasing evidence in other systems for secondary and/or additional functions for ciliary proteins (Haraguchi et al., 2006; Baldari and Rosenbaum, 2010; Finetti et al., 2009 ), these issues merit caution when distinguishing cause from effect.
Additional insight into how b1-integrin and a-catenin loss might impact ciliogenesis emerges from the intriguing discovery that, in HF DP, the actin regulatory protein ''Missing-in-Metastasis'' is required for ciliogenesis through a mechanism involving Src-kinase activation and Cortactin regulation (Bershteyn et al., 2010) . Because F-actin is required for docking the basal body during ciliogenesis (Pan and Snell, 2007) and both a-catenin and b1-integrin interface adhesive junctions with actin dynamics, actin alterations could contribute to the defective ciliogenesis that we observed. Moreover, it is notable that both Src and Cortactin activity can be differentially modulated via b1-integrinmediated signaling.
Although the cilium is not required for entry into S phase, growth factor signals can trigger its disassembly from the mother centriole prior to mitosis (Pan and Snell, 2007; Schneider et al., 2005; Seeley and Nachury, 2010) . Growth factor exposure to retinal epithelial cells elevates focal adhesion-associated protein HEF1 and recruits it to the premitotic basal body, where it triggers MT deacetylation and ciliary disassembly (Pugacheva et al., 2007) . Consistent with the cell cycle-dependent depolymerization of cilia that occurs in retinal epithelial cells in vitro, we rarely observed cilia in S or M phase embryonic basal cells in vivo. Moreover, in embryonic basal cells, we detect HEF1 at sites of integrin cell-substratum adhesion (E.J.E. and E.F., unpublished data). Although outside the scope of the present study, it would be interesting to investigate whether the b1-dependent reduction in ciliogenesis might reflect mislocalization of HEF1 and/or secondary consequences of defects in actin dynamics and cell polarity.
Ciliogenesis, Proliferation, and Differentiation
Though waves of ciliary disassembly may drive the cell cycle, permanent loss of ciliogenesis is often associated with constitutive proliferation (Seeley and Nachury, 2010) . This appeared to be the case for adult skin epithelium targeted for Kif3a and Ift88 (Croyle et al., 2011) , although interpretation is complicated by the possibility that the gross defects in HFs could have affected the skin barrier, thereby perturbing epidermal homeostasis. By targeting ciliary ablation in embryonic epidermis and cultured MKs, we eliminated these caveats. Under these conditions, loss of ciliary components resulted in epidermal hyperproliferation at a time preceding HF perturbations and when postnatal consequences from compromising the skin barrier were not a threat.
Because epidermal hyperproliferation is often countered by suppressed differentiation, we were not surprised initially by diminished signs of terminal differentiation in IFT74-deficient epidermis. It also did not seem particularly remarkable that Notch signaling was perturbed because this pathway is a barometer of the transition from epidermal proliferation to differentiation (Blanpain et al., 2006; Nguyen et al., 2006) . However, the defects in Notch signaling and basal-to-spinous fate commitment were still present in hypoproliferative Kif3a mutant embryos lacking cilia, thereby uncoupling the suppressed differentiation from proliferation status, but not from ciliary loss.
In considering other possibilities for how defective ciliogenesis might lead to these differentiation defects, we next investigated whether asymmetric cell divisions might be compromised by ciliary ablation. However, spindle orientation appeared to be unaffected in our mutant embryos, consistent with that reported for adult epidermis lacking cilia (Croyle et al., 2011) . This contrasted with prior speculation for intestinal stem cells (Satir et al., 2010) and kidney (Jonassen et al., 2008) and prompted us to continue our pursuit of alternative explanations.
Dissecting Shh and Notch Signaling Defects
By analyzing ciliogenesis during early embryogenesis, we discovered that ciliary loss can impact Notch signaling and directly compromise epidermal differentiation and skin barrier function. Ciliogenesis, stratification, and Notch signaling are considerably upstream from Shh signaling and HF morphogenesis in skin development. Indeed, Hes1, Notch3 receptor, and the enzymatically cleaved NICD all appeared to be properly localized in Shh null embryonic epidermis ( Figure S6 ). Furthermore, epidermal stratification and differentiation also occurred in skins of mice conditionally targeted for Smoothened and hence deficient in all types of Hh signaling (Gritli-Linde, et al., 2007) . Thus, loss of Shh signaling was not sufficient to account for the early epidermal defects in our ciliary mutants.
Might aberrations in epidermal differentiation stem from ciliary-mediated, ligand-independent defects in the Hh pathway? Our studies suggest not, as temporally, epidermal differentiation precedes Gli1 and Gli2 expression in HFs by several days. Furthermore, although the Gli3 repressor that silences Hh target genes is diminished when cilia are lost in the limb (Goetz and Anderson, 2010) , Shh signaling and target gene expression appear to be repressed rather than activated in epidermis (Croyle et al., 2011) . Finally, Notch signaling defects have not been linked with either Shh null or Shh overactivation phenotypes in skin.
Rather, our results favor the notion that cilia could function directly in fine-tuning the Notch-regulated balance between proliferation and differentiation in developing skin. The enrichment of Notch and Presenilin-2 in suprabasal ciliary structures supports this view, as does the diminished suprabasal NICD3, Hes1, and Notch activity in mutants in which ciliogenesis is compromised. Our data best fit a model whereby the cilium enhances Notch processing to generate NICD, which with RBP-j, then activates Notch target genes to induce basal-tospinous fate transition. This model parallels the mechanism for how cilia are thought to transmit a Shh signal. Future experiments are now needed to determine whether Notch signaling components simply fail to be excluded from the cilium or, if they are selectively targeted, which of emerging ciliary trafficking mechanisms is involved.
A few final points are worthy of discussion. In lung epithelium, Notch acts upstream of ciliogenesis (Morimoto et al., 2010) , whereas embryonic epidermis displays cilia well before canonical Notch signaling occurs. Moreover, basal and spinous layers exhibit differential ciliary location and signaling of the Notch receptor. To some extent, this may just be a matter of differential expression. However, the link between Notch signaling and cilia is likely to be cell type and context dependent. Although the molecular rationale remains a mystery, it may be relevant that asymmetric divisions can result in differential inheritance of mother centriolar proteins, which temporally regulate ciliogenesis (Wang et al., 2008; Yamashita et al., 2007) . If this happens in skin, asymmetric cell divisions could result in functionally distinct basal bodies/cilia at the basal-to-spinous layer interface. Because Notch signaling was recently linked to asymmetric cell divisions in embryonic epidermis , this could also explain the specific reliance of Notch signaling on ciliogenesis in some, but not all, contexts. Alternatively, Notch signaling might be spatially regulated through ciliary signaling or asymmetric cell divisions involving mutually exclusive mechanisms. Our findings now pave the way for future investigation in this arena.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Generation of Mice
Kif3a fl/fl mice were provided by L. Goldstein (HHMI, UCSD) (Marszalek et al., 1999) and crossed to K14-Cre (Vasioukhin et al., 1999) and/or Rosa26 lox/ stop/lox (Soriano, 1999) mice. Transgenic Notch reporter mice (Mizutani et al., 2007) were obtained from Jackson laboratories and outbred to a CD1 background, where they were maintained as homozygotes. See Extended Experimental Procedures for other mice.
Cell Culture, In Vitro Lentiviral Infection, and Immunofluorescence MKs were isolated and cultured from dispase-treated skins of WT CD-1, Kif3a fl/fl or +/fl, and transgenic Notch reporter mice. After replating at 1 3 10 5 cells/ 6-well, cells were infected with > 10 9 cfu lentivirus (NLS-Cre, scrambled control, or Ift shRNAs) in the presence of 100 ml/ml polybrene. At 24-48 hr after infection, cells were selected with 1-2 mg/ml puromycin, grown to confluency on fibronectin-coated coverslips, and then shifted to 2 mM Ca 2+ -containing media (Beronja et al., 2010) . At 48 hr later, coverslips were fixed in either À20 C methanol (to visualize the MT cytoskeleton) or 4% formaldehyde before processing for immunofluorescence. For chloral hydrate (Sigma) experiments, Notch reporter MKs were plated on fibronectin-coated coverslips and grown to confluency before shifting to media containing 2 mM Ca +2 and 2 mM chloral hydrate for 48 hr.
shRNA Constructs and In Utero Lentiviral Injections Lentiviral shRNAs (TRC-1 Library, Sigma) were cloned into a modified pLKO backbone containing Notch reporter GFP and/or H2B-mRFP transgenes. The lentiviral Notch reporter was generated by cloning a KpnI-XbaI fragment containing four CBF1-binding elements, SV40 minimal promoter, and EGFP from Addgene clone 177051 (Duncan et al., 2005) into pLKO scramble or Ift74 H2B-RFP-1. See Extended Experimental Procedures for shRNA hairpin sequences. Generation of high-titer lentivirus and in utero injections of E9.5 embryos were as described (Beronja et al., 2010) . 
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